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Master 

Programme

2016 - 2017

Common module in 

blended mobility

Five European universities and
around fifteen industries
worked together, offering a
unique learning experience : a
common module gathering a
virtual mobility (by e-learning)
as well as a physical mobility
abroad (practical labs).

Opportunities for students

The students had access to new
courses, not available in their own
universities, and have benefited
from an international experience.

The training programme is
completed by a traineeship
abroad in a renowned company
of the Industrial Network.

13 Students

4 Universities

6 Nationalities

The Master programme

in 2017-2018…

4 Teaching Units 

12 Students 

2 Universities

2 teaching units were 

taught this year

Monolithic Refractories 
engineering; 
AGH Krakow

Ceramic materials: synthesis 
and properties; 
Technische Universität
Darmstadt

FLASHBACK ON THE SECOND YEAR
SEPTEMBER 2016 – AUGUST 2017



General Terms and 

Conditions

The long term partnership is
ensured by the signature of a
charter by the network’s
members.

The charter is the main tool
for the management and
ensures the sustainability of
the network.

Industrial

Network

2016 - 2017

The Industrial Network 

in 2017-2018…

14 companies

Guide of tutored projects

14 internships offered

Dedicated European 

network 

The network gathered
together academic partners
and companies (active cells)
at regional, national or
international level.

This network creates long-
term partnerships and
opportunities.

14 companies 

9 students have made 

an internship abroad
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The promotion of 

ceramic sciences

in 2017-2018…

Guide of best practices

Test of the 
pedagogical kit 

And is also coming

in 2017-2018…

Quality Label

Knowledge Alliance

Application

Promotion of

Ceramic Sciences

2016 - 2017

Promotion at high-

school level

The main action of to promote
ceramic science is the
implementation of a
pedagogical kit in high-schools.

An European network of high-
school is currently setting –up
in order to test the pedagogical
kit.
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Could you introduce yourself as well as explain why did you chose to study ceramic and material
science?

My name is Magda Mączka and I have received MSc in Materials Engineering and Engineer degree in
Chemical Technology at AGH University of Science and Technology.
I have chosen to study materials science because I have always been interested in science and new
technologies that can be applied in our daily life, but also in novel applications and devices. Material
science basically combines all branches of science that I was so passionate about like physics, maths
and especially chemistry and then puts them into a single entity. We do not really think about
materials in our daily life but we are surrounded by them in everything we do. They are found in
each industry sector from automotive to medical devices or even in each of our household and of
course the better performance or properties of the material the better the performance of the
product that we will use.

How did you hear about the EUCERMAT master program?

I have found it on the website of my faculty.

Why did you apply to the internship at OERLIKON?

I decided to apply for the internship at Oerlikon because of the very interesting topic and it was a
great opportunity of getting experience in the industry. Also, an important factor was the location,
because I have always wanted to gain experience in an international company.

How did you perceive the internship selection process ?

It was a great opportunity to train some professional skills. Also, it gave me the opportunity to
compare recruitment process of the industries in my country and other countries in the EU. It was
also my first international interview with the members of the industry rather than academic staff,
therefore it was a great learning opportunity as well and it for sure gave me more confidence for the
future.

Magda Mączka – AGH Krakow
The student’s testimonial

Master programme 2016-2017
Tutored projects EUCERMAT
Thanks to the EUCERMAT Industrial Network, each year the students of the Master
programme have the opportunity to carry-up an internship within relevant companies
abroad. Last year OERLIKON (France) welcomed one student from the AGH Krakow
(Poland).
The industrial supervisor and the student provided here their testimony on this
experience.
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https://www.oerlikon.com/balzers/fr/fr/


In terms of development of science competences in the field of ceramic and materials sciences,
what is the added value of this experience?

That was very instructive experience, I had the opportunity to learn a lot about the science which
was combined with the topic of my internship and also develops new practical skills. Moreover, I
was working with an international team of professionals and was able to compare my experiences
and knowledge with people from across the EU.

Do you think that this European experience, especially within an industrial framework, was an
added value in your academic process?

Definitely yes, in my opinion, academic education is a great basis to get a knowledge about the
theory of science and different analytical techniques but not necessarily give the best practical
preparation to the work in the industry. This kind of the internship allows to acquire practical skills
which are important for the future career and also allows to check ones academic knowledge giving
senses and meaning to those endless hours in the books. Additionally, I had an opportunity to see
how the life in the industry looks like and what I can expect if I ever decide to join a company like
Oerlikon.

What are you planning for your near professional future? Did this experience change your
previous projects?

I was always planning to start my PhD in Material Science, now I would definitely consider doing it
within the industry if possible.

More generally what is your general feedback on the EUCERMAT Master program?

EUCERMAT Master program is a great opportunity for students to test their academic skills in an
industrial environment and also get a new experience.
E-learning course was good organized and everything worked fine. Unfortunately, the schedule of
the blended mobility was a bit problematic from the student point of view (mobility were during
exams what was quite tricky and difficult to manage sometimes).

Finally, do you recommend to the master students to take part to the EUCERMAT master program
and why?

I would recommend it to the other master students. It is a great opportunity to familiarise yourself
with how the industry works and gather new experiences in the international highly professional
environment what in my opinion is an important factor.

Also, I would recommend the EUCERMAT project to other students because of people in it.
Everyone who I met during this project was kind, helpful and willing to teach me something new,
not only about science and the industry but also about the inner working of the company itself. In
summary, I can say that it was a great experience and I would definitely go through the program
again if I had the opportunity.

Magda Mączka – AGH Krakow
The student’s testimonial



Frédéric Meunier – OERLIKON

The industrial partner’s
point of view

Can you please introduce yourself, as well as your company?
Key contributor to the technical success and worldwide development of SOREVI trade name and its
successor coatings name CAVIDUR. I joined Sorevi as a startup business 25 years ago and grown the
Cavidur reputation into a technical success with continuous research and development of
equipment, application and supporting technologies. Built solid customer relationships which are
key contributing factors to Sorevi success with outstanding customer service approach. Customer
focus is my main objective, my personal approach remains unchanged with continuous
development growth in technologies and sciences while being open minded and practical.
Oerlikon Balzers is one of the world’s leading suppliers of surface technologies that significantly
improve the performance and durability of precision components and tools for the metal and
plastics processing industries.

How did you hear about the EUCERMAT European project?
I heard about EUCERMAT by a pro active action done by the Limoges University.

What are the main reasons of your involvement within the EUCERMAT Industrial Network?
Quality of the local organization and quality of candidates,

How did you perceive student’s selection process ? What were the main distinctive features to
select the student?
Almost all the presented students where very good candidates with already “strong CV”. The main
criteria for the selection were : relational abilities, “European spirit”, mobility and motivation and
of course education level.

What was the aim of her internship and did she reached it?
Magda was a key’s contribution on our local R&D program ; she was really an added value within
the team. We are thinking on her for a possible R&D engineer position within the company in a UK
plant.

Do you think that the internship within the framework of EUCERMAT, allowing your company to
have students from abroad, has an added value?
Yes, I do. The main reason is that having English spoken students within a local team (mostly French
speaking) is a way to “force” team members to speak English ; it reinforce the team and by the way
the company. It gives also to local team people the opportunity to benchmark their job / external
position somewhere else in Europe ( Poland, Spain, etc.) ; sometimes it is good to remind us that in
France, it is not so bad, both in Industry and also in University from an HR point of view.



Every 2 years the European Ceramic Society (ECerS), a federation of the national ceramic

societies in Europe, organizes an European conference gathering together a broad international

group of ceramic scientists working in academia as well as in industry. The 25th Conference has

been held in Budapest in July 2017 and this event provided a great opportunity to promote

EUCERMAT. In order to disseminate the EUCERMAT activities to the broad international group of

ceramic scientists the project has been presented several times thanks to ECerS (a partner of

EUCERMAT) and also thanks to the attendance of various project partners also members of the

ECerS council.

25th Conference of ECerS, Budapest, July 2017

A specific attention was however paid to the

Young Ceramists Network.

• during the summer school,

• during the student speech contest.

Indeed, young ceramist researchers are interested

in expanding their network by having contact with

European companies.

The project has been also presented to the wide

audience of ceramists through a short talk given

during the plenary session and through the

EUCERMAT poster placed in the ECerS booth.

During the meeting, contacts were taken with some industrial partners external to the actual

EUCERMAT industrial network . Most of them were strongly interested in the EUCERMAT project.

Finally, the collaboration between the EUCERMAT partnership and the American Ceramic Society

(ACerS) has been represented by Kathleen Richardson, how is member of the EUCERMAT Quality

Board. She presented our collaboration around the Pedagogical Kit dedicated to high schools. The

feedback of the public to these numerous presentations attests that the project activities

became an integral part on both the European and international ceramic scene; and suggest

that this position will be strengthened in the coming years.

DISSEMINATION OF THE FIRST RESULTS



On September 27th, in the framework of the EUCERMAT project, the Universidade de Aveiro has

organised a workshop to establish the good practices for a better education in high schools in

the field of ceramic material sciences and engineering. Throughout talks within working groups,

brainstorming and experiments demonstrations, the fruitful discussion s allowed to :

Second dissemination event, 27/09/2017, Aveiro (Portugal)
Workshop « Establishing the good practices for the Education in the field of 

Ceramic Materials and Ceramic Sciences and Engineering »

• Define good practices:

 on new modern ways of

teaching in Europe via strongly

correlated projects between high-

schools, universities and industries

 by innovative ways of

communication towards the

general public and schools.

• Establish how to introduce this

topic in high-school curricula

• Create an European network of

high schools in the field

• Present the Pedagogical Kit from

the American Ceramic Society

The workshop gathered fifty experts in the field of education (primary and secondary school

teachers, academics, technological centers, guidance counselors, etc.).

DISSEMINATION OF THE FIRST RESULTS

http://ceramics.org/


65th Congress of the French union of physics and chemistry 
professors (UDPPC), 30/10/2017, Limoges (France)

Pedagogical Kit’s presentation and demonstration

The French union of physics and chemistry professors (UDPPC), founded in 1960, aims at

studying and improving the training conditions in sciences of physics and chemistry by gathering

and then disseminating all the pedagogical data and processes in this field. The union is

composed of several thousand members from the 28 French Academies and representing all the

educational levels (high-schools professors, academics, researchers, etc.),

Each year and at the end of October, the UDPPC organizes a national congress and the 65th

congress took place in Limoges by 28-31 October2017.

During this congress the EUCERMAT project has been first presented on Monday October 30th by

the project coordinator how gave a general talk of presentation during the plenary session of

the meeting. 150 members attended the conference. The same day, 3 workshops of 1h30 were

organized with small groups of less than 15 participants to present good practices able to raise

the awareness of high-school students regarding the opportunities offered by the field of

ceramics for applications and research.

The main tool presented was the Pedagogical Kit

developed by The American Ceramic Society and

improved by the EUCERMAT partners. This kit consists in a

series of small experiments that can be performed within

classrooms by the pupils’ teacher with the help of a

teacher-researcher. A selection of three experiments

dealing with refractory ceramics, piezoelectric materials

and shape memory materials were presented to the

audience, but everybody was welcome to participate.

Many teachers have demonstrated a specific interest in the kit’s experiences and are ready for

a potential implementation within their own classes. The Université de Limoges is currently

under discussion to allow them to use this tool which had a great success.

DISSEMINATION OF THE FIRST RESULTS



Integration Week, 23-27/10/2017, Limoges (France)

From 23rd to 27th October, the second Integration Week of the educational program EUCERMAT

was held in Limoges.

This week allowed the second cohort of EUCERMAT students to meet each other, but also to

meet and to exchange with the industrials, teachers and researchers involved in the program.

The results of the satisfaction enquiry 

revealed that the students enjoyed the 

week, which met  their expectations in 

different fields … 

As past year, the whole week had been

organized around the existing bridge

between teachings, students and

industries.

Main menu: general overview of the

project (objective, expected results,

target groups, etc.), visits in the field of

ceramic materials, introduction to the

e-learning training, interviews with

industrials in order to be selected for a

Master thesis in a foreign company, etc.

EUCERMAT Master programme
2017-2018



Innovation?
…think Ceramics!

Strategic Partnership
September 2015 – August 2018

This Newsletter has been built thanks to a conjoint work of the EUCERMAT partners


